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Phase transitions of Pb„Zr xTi1Àx…O3 ceramics
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Recent experimental and theoretical reports on the structure of lead zirconate titanate@Pb(ZrxTi12x)O3

~PZT!# ceramics with compositions in the vicinity of the morphotropic phase boundary are discussed. There
has been ambiguity concerning the low-temperature structure ofx50.52 samples, due to the superlattice
reflections which were not explained by the reported monoclinic phaseCm @B. Noheda, D. E. Cox, G. Shirane,
R. Guo, B. Jones, and L. E. Cross, Phys. Rev. B63, 014103~2001!#. Neutron powder diffraction~NPD! and
Rietveld refinement were used to identify the space group symmetries ofx50.52 andx50.53 samples at 10 K.
Both samples had two coexisting phasesR3c andCm at 10 K. At 10 K, monoclinic angles of both samples
were larger than at 295 K, as was the octahedral tilt angle of theR3c phase of thex50.53 sample. We
analyzed our previous and current NPD data to study the structural changes in PZT ceramics, 0.20<x<0.53,
as a function ofx and temperature. Bond-valence calculations were carried out to test the models used in
Rietveld refinements. Valences of Zr and Ti ions were larger and smaller than their nominal valences, respec-
tively, although the anomaly decreased with increasingx. The composition-weighted-average valence of Zr and
Ti ions was close to14, and the relationship between the positions and valences of Zr and Ti ions explains the
main structural features of PZT ceramics as a function ofx. The valence of Pb ions was slightly below12 and
decreased with increasingx until it started to slightly increase forx>0.50. Average oxygen valency was found
to be close to22. Also spontaneous polarization values were computed and found to be reasonable.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.66.064108 PACS number~s!: 77.84.Dy, 61.12.Ld, 61.50.Ah, 81.30.Dz
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I. INTRODUCTION

The structural details of lead zirconate titana
(Pb(ZrxTi12x)O3, PZT! ceramics, especially close to th
morphotropic phase boundary~MPB, corresponding tox
'0.52), have been keenly studied during the last few ye
Particularly the recently reported phase transition betw
the tetragonalP4mm and monoclinicCm phases has gaine
the attention of experimentalists1–9 and theorists.10,11 Distor-
tions related to this phase transition are small, and one n
high-quality samples and very careful data analysis pro
dures to quantify them. The phase transition is further
scured by the fact that PZT within these compositions d
not have unambiguous space group symmetry. This is s
from Raman spectra, which clearly show that the local sy
metry in PZT is lowered from the average symmetry
before the reported phase transition5,7 at aroundx'0.50.

At low temperature, PZT samples with 0.50<x<0.54
contain two coexisting phases, and our opinion is that sin
phase samples within this composition region have not b
produced~there are different views, such as the ‘‘one pha
1diffuse scattering model’’ for the room-temperatu
data2,3!. This has obviously caused obstacles to model
behavior of these materials. For example, it is questionab
PZT is a good system to test the validity of the recen
developed extension of Devonshire theory.10 One of the cru-
cial questions is whether theCm phase is thermodynamicall
stable state when composition fluctuation is absent, as is
cussed on the basis of the current neutron powder diffrac
~NPD! data.
0163-1829/2002/66~6!/064108~15!/$20.00 66 0641
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Space groups previously reported to correspond to
various phases of PZT ceramics are discussed in Sec. III
also discuss the case of space groups, which one should
sider while analyzing the diffraction and Raman scatter
data~which often yield contradictory information in a case
PZT!.

There are numerous symmetries practically indistingui
able by diffraction methods, whenx'0.50. Although one
may argue that in a case that several space groups give
sentially the same statistical figures of merit~e.g., residuals!
and the instrumental resolution is not sufficient to rule o
small distortions~resulting in overlapping Bragg reflectio
peaks!, one should use the highest-symmetry space gro
there are other factors to be considered. First, the res
obtained from other experimental methods, such as spec
scopic methods, should be consistent with the space gr
symmetry. Second, it is often energetically favorable
transform via intermediate phase~s! ~by symmetry, the phase
transitionP4mm→R3m has to be first order!. For example,
the space groupCm is a common subgroup of the phas
R3m and P4mm according to the cascadesP4mm
→Cmm2→Cm and R3m→Cm. This is analogous to the
case of (Na12xKx)0.5Bi0.5TiO3 ceramics, reported in Ref. 12
where an intermediate phase~possibly tetragonal! was as-
sumed to work as a bridge between the rhombohedralR3c
and tetragonalP4bm phases, or to the case where the pha
transition between theR3c and Pnma phases of relaxor
Na0.5Bi0.5TiO3 occurs via an intermediate phase.13 Although
the above-mentioned group-subgroup relation sugges
possibility that one has theCmm2 phase as an intermedia
©2002 The American Physical Society08-1
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phase in PZT ceramics, to make a distinction between
Cmm2 andCm symmetries is practically impossible to d
by diffraction techniques, whenb'90°. In this article, we
give the most plausible space groups for PZT ceramic
different temperatures and for different compositions. T
analysis is based on careful study of the NPD patterns.

In Sec. IV, we review the recent NPD and synchrotr
x-ray powder diffraction studies of PZT samples, and pres
new refinements for thex50.52 sample at 10 K and for th
x50.53 sample at 10 K and at 295 K, which give an exp
nation for the superlattice reflection observed at low te
perature. In this context, one cannot overestimate the im
tance of whole-pattern-fitting structure refinement, instead
studying just some selected peaks, for the correct sp
group determination. In Sec. IV C we show that composit
fluctuation gives phase fraction and phase boundary loca
estimates consistent with the values extracted from
present NPD data.

Attention is also paid to distortions due to Zr substituti
for Ti and/or temperature decrease. Both are crucial once
tries to understand the symmetries of PZT ceramics and
underlying reasons. This is the subject of Sec. V. It is sho
in Sec. VI that the given structural models are capable
yielding reasonable values for spontaneous polarization.

In Sec. VII we present bond-valence calculations~BVC’s!
for our NPD data. This serves as a way to put local a
average symmetry viewpoints together and, more imp
tantly, serves as a way to test the observed structural pa
eters by allowing a comparison between the nominal
lences and valences obtained by applying the BVC met
for the model structures.

Finally, Sec. VIII discusses the relationship between
structural features and electrical properties.

II. EXPERIMENT

Preparation of ceramic Pb(ZrxTi12x)O3 samples with
0.10<x<0.80 via a solid-state reaction~sintering at a Pb-
rich atmosphere! is described in our previous articles.5–7 In a
first step, pellets were pressed, after which surface la
were removed and pellets were ground into powder fo
For NPD measurements PZT powders were put into a va
dium can.

Constant-wavelength NPD data were measured at
Studsvik Neutron Research Laboratory using a Huber t
circle diffractometer with an array of 353He detectors. Data
were collected at room temperature~295 K! and at 10 K.
After passing the neutron flux through the double monoch
mator, which consisted of two copper crystals in the~220!
mode, the wavelength was 1.470~1! Å. The 2u range mea-
sured was from 4.00° to 139.92° with a step size of 0.0
and the scanning time was 12 h. We also refer to the P
LARIS time-of-flight neutron powder diffraction instrumen
at ISIS at the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory. For more d
tails, see Ref. 6. Rietveld refinements were carried out us
the general structure analysis system~GSAS!.14

III. SPACE GROUP SYMMETRIES RELATED TO PZT
CERAMICS

In this section, we discuss the space groups experim
tally verified to correspond to PZT ceramics and, additio
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ally, various subgroups of the cubic space groupPm3̄m. The
space groups described here are rhombohedralR3m and
R3c, tetragonalP4mm, orthorhombicPmm2 andCmm2,
and monoclinicPm andCm. They are all subgroups of th
space groupPm3̄m. Closely related subgroupsP4/mmm,
R3̄m, andR3̄c are not expected to correspond to the expe
mental data, as the previously reported second-harm
generation measurements carried out for thex
50.20,0.50,0.54 samples15 indicate that the only phase hav
ing inversion symmetry is the high-temperature cubic ph
~temperatures where the inversion symmetry was lost
these samples were actually slightly higher than the o
reported in Ref. 16!.

A. Rhombohedral space groupsR3m and R3c

Two rhombohedral phases, space groupsR3m ~often re-
ferred to asFR(HT)) andR3c (FR(LT)), are known to occur
in Zr-rich PZT ceramics, depending onx and temperature
~see, e.g., the phase diagram in Ref. 16, p. 136!. The essen-
tial difference between the space groupsR3m and its sub-
group R3c is that the primitive cell is doubled in a phas
transitionR3m→R3c. This primitive cell doubling is due to
the rotation of oxygen octahedra around the threefold axis
that the adjacent oxygen octahedra are tilt with respec
each other along the hexagonalc axis. This can also seen b
considering the fact that the three mirror planesm of the
rhombohedral space groupR3m are replaced by three glid
reflections~with a glide vector1

2 c) c in a space groupR3c.

B. Space groupsP4mm, Pbam, Pmm2, and Cmm2

Titanium-rich PZT (x,0.50) ceramics are traditionally
considered to be tetragonal,16 with space groupP4mm.

The space group of antiferroelectric PbZrO3 is Pbam,17,18

and there are eight formula units per primitive cell, and is
only reported orthorhombic phase for bulk PZT~PZT having
x close to unity is considered to have this space group s
metry!, to our knowledge. There are older reports~see the
early report by Jonaet al.19!, which assign a different spac
group for this orthorhombic phase, but the space gro
Pbamseems now to be the generally accepted symmetry
these compositions.

In order to obtain thePmm2 symmetry from its super-
groupP4mm, ions have to be shifted so that crystal axesa
ÞbÞcÞa but there is no rotation of axes. Similarly, th
space groupCmm2 is obtained if ions are shifted from the
tetragonal positions so that the crystal axisaÞbÞcÞa and
a andb axes are rotated by 45°.

C. Monoclinic space groupsPm and Cm

If, in addition to the changes which led to the space gro
Pmm2, thec axis is tilted so thata5g590°Þb, we end up
with the space groupPm. Now, the fourfold and twofold
rotation axes and three mirror planes are lost, so that the
remaining symmetry plane issv , determined by the mono
clinic a andc axes.
8-2
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PHASE TRANSITIONS OF Pb(ZrxTi12x)O3 CERAMICS PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 064108 ~2002!
Correspondingly, the space groupCm is obtained from
the space groupCmm2 by tilting the c axis so thata5g
590°Þb. The remaining mirror plane issd . In the case of
both monoclinic phases, symmetry requires that spontane
polarization be in a mirror plane.

IV. NEUTRON AND SYNCHROTRON X-RAY POWDER
DIFFRACTION RESULTS

Recently, Nohedaet al.1–3 used synchrotron radiation t
study the symmetry of PZT disks as a function of Zr cont
and temperature. The synchrotron radiation they used h
resolution comparable to the high-resolution neutron pow
diffractometer~HRPD! facility at ISIS ~Rutherford Appleton
laboratory!. However, it has some drawbacks, when co
pared to the NPD facilities. First, it is more sensitive to te
ture effects, particularly, if the samples are disks.3 To avoid
this problem, Nohedaet al. also used Debye-Scherre
geometry,2 with a slightly lower resolution. Second, the di
ferent signs of the neutron scattering lengths~negative for Ti
and positive for Zr! offer the possibility to determine th
positions of these ions more reliably. As a third advanta
thermal displacement parameters can be refined more
cisely using neutrons instead of x rays. Finally, as discus
below in the context of observing and identifying rhomboh
dral phases, NPD is better suited for the determination
oxygen positions, which is essential for the study of oxyg
octahedral tilt. Figure 1 shows the volume per formula u
V, for PZT ceramics in a composition range 0.10<x<0.80.
Data were obtained from our samples. NPD data, w
available, were used to computeV. Otherwise, x-ray diffrac-
tion data were used.

A. Ti-rich PZT powders

The noticable point necessitating further studies
whether the phase transitionP4mm→Cm occurs via an

FIG. 1. The volume per formula unitABO3 , V, in PZT ceram-
ics, as a function ofx.
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orthorhombic phase, as Raman results suggest.5,7 There are
also two orthorhombic phases one should take into acco
Pmm2 (B1 strain! andCmm2 (B2 strain!; see also Ref. 20
Further, it is also interesting to consider why the monoclin
phase hasCm symmetry, instead ofPm symmetry, which is
shortly discussed at the end of the Sec. VII.

Experimentally, the distinction between the report
monoclinic symmetryCm with b close to 90°~correspond-
ing to PZT ceramics havingx'0.50 at low temperatures!
and theCmm2 symmetry or evenPmm2 symmetry is very
difficult, particularly in the case of disordered solid sol
tions. Also in a case ofx,0.50 samples it is not clea
whether an orthorhombic distortion exists or not. Our NP
data6 indicated that within standard errors the room
temperature symmetry of PZT powders withx,0.50 is
P4mm. However, previously reported Raman results5,7 give
support to the orthorhombic phase with one formula unit
primitive cell, as it corresponds to 12 Raman-active mod
~already in the case of thex50.10 sample at 20 K!. As the
intensities of the peaks due to the splitting of t
E-symmetry modes were roughly equal, one may think t
instead of the symmetryP4mm one should use orthorhom
bic symmetry~such asCmm2, according to the phase tran
formation sequenceP4mm→Cmm2→Cm). The origin of
this peak split is not clear, which obscures the decis
whether there is an orthorhombic distortion or not. On t
other hand, previous refinements6 indicated that Pb ions are
shifted to the^110& direction already whenx50.20, which
favorsCmm2 symmetry.

Noheda et al.3 studied the phase transitionPm3̄m
→P4mm and, further, to theCm phase for various sample
and temperatures. They reported a large coexistence re
of the P4mm and Cm phases as a function of temperatu
and, to a lesser extent, as a function ofx. Although this type
of phase coexistence is typically indicative of a first-ord
phase transition, the behavior of the monoclinic angleb sup-
ports a continuous phase transition~see Ref. 3!. However,
this is not easy to justify from the diffraction data, as it is n
possible to identify the phases and phase symmetries un
biguously~see Figs. 4 and 5 in Ref. 3, and the discussion
Ref. 6!. Obviously, extremely homogeneous samples co
settle the disputes related to the phase diagram.

B. Samples withxÄ0.52 andxÄ0.53

Previously, we modeledx50.52 sample using coexistin
Cm andP4mmphases, which gave an acceptable fit at ro
temperature.21 However, there were several weak but obse
able reflections at 10 K, and at 10 K a better modeling was
achieved by usingR3c as a symmetry for the seconda
phase, together with theCm phase. This was supported b
low-temperature transmission electron microscopy and e
tron diffraction studies by Noheda:22 they observed superlat
tice reflections which they first assigned to theR3c symme-
try and more recently to theCc symmetry.23 R3c symmetry
was confirmed by our HRPD data.24 This is understandable
by extrapolating the phase boundary limiting theR3c phase
down to lower temperatures~see phase diagram in Ref. 16!.
8-3
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TABLE I. Refinement results for thex50.52 andx50.53 samples. Data were collected using the N
facility at Studsvik. Lattice parameters and fractional coordinates of theR3c phase refer to the hexagona
setting. During the refinements, either the Pb ion~space groupCm) or Zr/Ti ions ~space groupR3c) were
fixed to the origin. Numerical criteria for thex50.52 sample werex252.280, Rwp55.77%, Rwpb

55.45%, Rp54.43%, Rpb54.24% and for thex50.53 sample they werex251.895, Rwp55.89%, Rwpb

55.49%, Rp54.56%, Rpb54.48% ~295 K! and x252.013, Rwp56.20%, Rwpb55.75%, Rp54.72%,
Rpb54.49% ~10 K!.

x 0.52 0.52 0.53 0.53 0.53 0.53
T ~K! 10 10 295 295 10 10

Space group Cm R3c Cm R3c Cm R3c

a ~Å! 5.7097~7! 5.7437~17! 5.7244~18! 5.7504~8! 5.7253~10! 5.7400~7!

b ~Å! 5.6984~7! 5.7165~17! 5.7075~8!

c ~Å! 4.136 66~26! 14.212~8! 4.1279~4! 14.195~4! 4.1205~5! 14.1985~32!

b ~deg! 90.449~8! 90.289~21! 90.531~13!

Uiso(Pb) (Å2) 0.0090~12! 0.004~6! 0.0185~22! 0.030~6! 0.0087~19! 0.011~4!

Uiso~Ti,Zr! (Å2) 0.0006~20! 0.0006~20! 0.0006~27! 0.0006~27! 0.0006~20! 0.0006~20!

Uiso(O1) (Å2) 0.0109~16! 0.0142~28! 0.0096~25! 0.0109~9!

Uiso(O2,3) (Å2) 0.0131~12! 0.007~5! 0.0151~20! 0.024~4! 0.0122~18!

z(Pb) 0.282~5! 0.2711~24! 0.2722~24!

x~Zr/Ti! 0.4607~26! 0.458~4! 0.459~4!

z~Zr/Ti! 0.5590~26! 0.552~4! 0.557~4!

x(O1) 0.4602~14! 0.4721~30! 0.4538~21!

z(O1) 0.0924~15! 0.0848~23! 0.0850~23!

x(O2,3) 0.2167~13! 0.1478~28! 0.2247~27! 0.1667~35! 0.2111~20! 0.1488~17!

y(O2,3) 0.2467~10! 0.3543~32! 0.2486~20! 0.3474~21! 0.2476~14! 0.3482~20!

z(O2,3) 0.6119~12! 0.081~6! 0.6048~20! 0.075~4! 0.6069~19! 0.0719~30!

Weight fraction~%! 87 13 68 32 71 29
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The presence of theR3c phase was most convincingly see
from the Bragg reflections not explainable by theCm or the
P4mm phase.

This phase symmetry determination is discussed below
detail in the case of thex50.53 sample. The structural da
for these samples are shown in Table I. The roo
temperature structure of thex50.52 sample was previousl
studied,21 and details of theCm phase are given in Table VI
below. Figures 2 and 3 show the observed and calcula
NPD profiles of the Pb(Zr0.53Ti0.47)O3 sample, collected a
295 K and at 10 K, respectively. We modeled both the roo
and low-temperature structures using two coexisting pha
R3c and Cm, resulting in the weight fractions indicated i
Table I.

One noticable point is that thermal displacement para
eters are small. This is a well-known problem and is due
the fact that Zr and Ti ions do not have the same fractio
coordinates~see, e.g., Refs. 2, 6, and 26 and Sec. VII A!. For
simplicity, for these two-phase structures we used the c
straint that Zr and Ti ions have the same coordinates in e
phase. This simplification did not affect the space group
termination. Although it is common to refine occupanci
after several attempts we decided to use nominal occupan
and compute BVC andPs to test the validity of the models
Refinement of occupancies did not essentially ‘‘correct’’ t
thermal displacement parameters. Our trials forx
50.20,0.30,0.40,0.50 samples at 295 K andx50.53 sample
at 10 K indicated values well consistent with the nomin
06410
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occupancies~the difference was typically less than 0.01!.
However, the occupancies of the secondary phases (P4mm
andR3c, respectively, forx50.52 andx50.53 samples! at
295 K differed significantly from the occupancies at 10
This is not physically meaningful, as it would mean signi
cant and reversible diffusion of Zr and Ti at theB-cation
sites. Further, as is discussed in Sec. VII, use of nom
composition values forx led to average valence values co
sistent with the nominal valences and also the condition
by the charge neutrality was well obeyed.

The low-temperature data were particularly interesting,
they showed that this sample contains also anR3c phase, in
addition to theCm phase~see Fig. 3!. Further, by studying
the reflectiond12̄3'2.44 Å ~corresponding to 2u'34.9°,
when the wavelength is 1.4700 Å! and the four reflections
d45̄35d15̄5 , d35̄5 , d24̄9, and d23̄11 ~indexed using the hex
agonal setting! at d'1.06 Å ~corresponding to 2u'87.8°)
it was possible not only to show the presence of the rho
bohedral phase, but that these reflections correspond to
R3c phase. In the case of the space groupsCm, P4mm, and
R3m ~the other serious candidates to be considered; see
Ref. 27 concerning the recently reportedPc andCc symme-
tries! there are no reflections in this regime. In addition, th
model explains also the intensity between the monocli
~220! and ~002! reflections~at 2u'42° in Figs. 2 and 3!,
which has been modeled using the cubic phase2 and was
assumed to be due to the tetragonal twin boundaries.3 By
putting the parametere zero, using the notation defined b
8-4
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FIG. 2. Observed and calculated consta
wavelength NPD~Studsvik! profile and its differ-
ence curves for a Pb(Zr0.53Ti0.47)O3 sample at
295 K. Top: small-2u region. Bottom: large-2u
region. Peaks allowing the identification of th
R3c phase are indicated by arrows. The inten
ties of the peaks at around 35°~see inset! and 56°
are zero, but the peak at around 88° has weak
nonvanishing intensity, indicating nonzero oct
hedral tilt. The tick marks shown, from up t
down, correspond to the Bragg reflections fro
the R3c andCm phases, respectively.
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Megaw and Darlington25 ~see also Ref. 26 and Table II!,
which tabulates the fractional coordinates using these par
eters~this notation allows an easy comparison with the p
viously published data!, and transforming the hexagonal ax
a8, b8, and c8 of the R3c phase using the relationsa8
52a, b852b, and c852c, one obtains theR3m phase.
This corresponds to the prohibition of the octahedral tilt a
disappearance of the reflections atd52.44 Å and atd
51.06 Å. Thus, these reflections are particularly inform
tive and offer valuable information for the space group d
termination~and for the study of the octahedral tilt as a fun
tion of x and temperature!. We did not force the space grou
symmetry to beR3m but used the space groupR3c also in
the case of the 295 K data and studied if the octahedral tiv
is really decreased as temperature is increased from 10
295 K. This was observed to be the case; see Table III. T
significant decrease in tilt angle was also accompanied by
disappearance of the superlattice reflection atd'2.44 Å
~see the inset in Fig. 2!, which indicates that the symmetr
has nearly increased toR3m. However, as this transition
06410
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seems to occur in a continuous manner and as we curre
have only data collected at 295 K and at 10 K, it is n
possible to say at which temperature the symmetry increa
to R3m.

Finally, to understand the at first sight contradictory r
sults concerning the one-phase versus two-phase models
space group assignments for the low-temperature ph
given in the literature we simulated diffraction patterns. T
possibility that the second phase has monoclinicCc symme-
try was also studied. Space groupCc is a subgroup of the
space groupR3c, and is capable of explaining the same r
flections as the phaseR3c. However, it predicts additiona
peak split and reflections atd'4.68 Å, which were not ob-
served in our constant-wavelength data. This was confirm
by studying the Pb(Zr0.54Ti0.46)O3 sample using the HRPD
instrument.24 Figure 4~a! shows the simulated NPD pattern
for the space groupsR3m andR3c and Fig. 4~b! shows the
corresponding simulated x-ray powder diffraction patter
Both figures were generated by the programPOWDERCELL,28

assuming a wavelength of 1.4700 Å. Figure 4~b! demon-
8-5
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FIG. 3. Observed and calculated consta
wavelength NPD~Studsvik! profile and its differ-
ence curves for a Pb(Zr0.53Ti0.47)O3 sample at 10
K. Top: small-2u region. Bottom: large-2u re-
gion. Peaks allowing the identification of theR3c
phase are indicated by arrows. Note the nonva
ishing intensities of the peaks at around 35°~see
inset!, 56°, and 88°. The tick marks shown, from
up to down, correspond to the Bragg reflectio
from theR3c andCm phases, respectively.
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strates that it is practically impossible to distinguish theR3m
and R3c phases by x rays, as the diffraction patterns
essentially identical. The reflections which are characteri
only for theR3c phase have a vanishing intensity in the ca
of x rays. At compositions around thex50.50 value even the
observation of the presence of a rhombohedral phase
x-ray techniques is difficult, as the phase fraction of t
phase is small for these compositions~see thex50.52 data
in Table I!. This further points out that the nature of th
phase transition is peculiar, obscured by the inhomogene
always present in the samples. These inhomogeneities,
notably composition fluctuations, are able to create the ‘‘tw
phase coexistences’’ PZT ceramics are so notorious for
the case of x rays, this area~corresponding to 2u'93.2°,
when the CuKa radiation is used! has very weak~practically
nonobservable! Bragg reflections, and, contrary to the NP
data, this regime is not suitable for phase identification b
rays. In the case of x-ray diffraction, this type of two-pha
coexistence is seen in ‘‘anomalous’’ line shapes.
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C. Quantitative estimation of composition fluctuation

To make a quantitative estimation of the compositi
fluctuation and phase boundary location we assume tha
composition distributioncd(x) is temperature independen
and is further describable by the Gaussian distribut
cd(x)5(A2ps)21exp@2(x2m)2/(2s2)#, wheres character-
izes the composition fluctuation andm is the average com
position~for simplicity, taken here to be the nominal comp
sition!. If s!1, the phase fractions can be quickly estimat

TABLE II. Fractional coordinates for the hexagonal setting
the space groupR3c, as specified using the parameterss, t, d, ande,
adapted from Refs. 25 and 26.

x y z

Pb 0 0 s11/4
Ti/Zr 0 0 t
O 1/622e22d 1/324d 1/12
8-6
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FIG. 4. ~Color! Simulated powder diffraction patterns of th
space groupsR3m andR3c ~a! in the case of neutrons and~b! in
the case of x rays. In both cases the wavelength was 1.4700 Å,
the hexagonal lattice parameters werea55.7400 Å and c
57.0992 Å ~space group R3m) and a55.7400 Å and c
514.1985 Å~space groupR3c). The crosses shown, from top t
bottom, correspond to the Bragg reflections from theR3c andR3m
phases, respectively.

TABLE III. Parameterss, t, d, e, andv, computed from the data
given in Table I, are given, together with the parametersl and D l
~definitions forl andD l are adapted from Ref. 29!. Tilt anglev is
computed using the equation tanv54A3e. Also the value ofK is
computed using the equationa52Kl cosv; see Ref. 29.

x 0.52 0.53 0.53
T 10 295 10

s 0.034~5! 0.0294~24! 0.0336~24!

t 0.0023 0.0083 0.0114
d 20.0052~8! 20.0035~5! 20.0037~5!

e 0.0147~22! 0.0035~23! 0.0127~14!

v ~deg! 5.81~86! 1.39~91! 5.03~55!

l ~Å! 2.8867~43! 2.8761~41! 2.8810~26!

D l ~Å! 0.1797~43! 0.1213~41! 0.1275~26!

K 1.000 1.000 1.000
06410
for example, by using tables for the standard normal dis
bution function~see, e.g., Ref. 43!. Labeling the location of
the phase boundary byx(T) the phase fraction of the rhom
bohedral phase is approximately*x(T)

` cd(x)dx. By substitut-
ing z5(x2m)/s we can take benefit from tables for th
areas under the standard normal distribution from 0 toz.
Taking the numerical values for phase fractions from t
Table I and assuming thats is the same for both samples w
have the equations 1.145@x(10 K)20.52#/s and 0.56
5@x(10 K)20.53#/s which yield s51.7% and x(10 K)
50.540. In a similar manner we can estimate the ph
boundary location at room temperature~recalling thats and
m were assumed to be temperature independent! to be atx
50.538. The inclination of the phase boundary is in an o

nd

FIG. 5. ~Color! Structural parameters of the low-temperatu
rhombohedral~space groupR3c) PZT. ~a! The plane perpendicular
to the hexagonalc axis. Oxygen octahedral tilt anglev and two
equilateral oxygen triangle edge lengthsl 2D l ~blue lines! and l
1D l ~red lines!, as defined by Thomas and Beitollahi~Ref. 29! are
shown.~b! Six equidistant oxygen layers in a hexagonal unit ce
Also the three lattice points and parameterss andt, defined in Table
II, are shown. In both figures, oxygen ions are presented by
spheres and Pb andB cations by blue and yellow spheres, respe
tively. Oxygen octahedra surrounding theB cations and the octahe
dra formed by four Pb ions and twoB cations surrounding the
oxygen ion are shown.
8-7
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J. FRANTTI et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 064108 ~2002!
posite direction to the one extrapolated from the phase
gram shown in Ref. 16, but this inclination is very small a
thus it is not possible to judge if it is true phenomenon or j
due to the various errors, e.g., in phase fraction estimati

This type of estimation allows one to determine the lo
tion of the phase boundary as a function of temperature
collecting NPD data at different temperatures from tw
samples prepared through the same procedure but ha
slightly different but known average compositions. As t
values obtained for the phase boundary and compos
fluctuation are reasonable, they offer a neat explanation
the observed two-phase ‘‘coexistence’’ observed in the vic
ity of the phase boundary. It also takes the temperature
pendence into account.

V. POLYHEDRAL VOLUME RATIOS
AND OCTAHEDRAL TILTING

As Thomas and Beitollahi29 and Woodward30,31 have pre-
viously discussed, the study of octahedral and cuboctahe
volumes gives essential information for the study of the s
bility of the crystal structure under consideration. It is p
ticularly useful in the case of solid solutions, as it offers
way to predict or at least understand symmetry changes
to the atom substitutions, such as Zr for Ti. For a sp
groups corresponding to the tilt systema0a0a0 ~using Glazer
notation32! the volume ratio between the cuboctahedral v
umeVA and octahedral volumeVB is 5 ~see, e.g., Ref. 29!.
This is the case of space groupsPm3̄m, P4mm, Pmm2,
Cmm2, Pm, Cm, and R3m. However, in the case of th
space groupR3c the octahedral tilt system (a2a2a2) al-
lows this ratio to be below 5. The relationship between
tilt anglev defined by Megaw and Darlington25 and the ratio
VA /VB is given by the equationVA /VB56K2cos2v21,
whereK'1 ~see the more detailed discussion in Ref. 2!.
This value, together with the short and long oxygen distan
l 2D l and l 1D l , respectively, is tabulated in Table III~see
also Ref. 33!. The VA /VB ratio of the R3c phase decrease
with decreasing temperature: crystal is contracting with d
creasing temperature and thus the B cations (which fit o
gen octahedra tightly) have to take larger relative volum
from the total volume (from the cuboctahedra, which h
‘‘excess’’ of space for Pb) by tilting oxygen octahedra. Fig-
ures 5~a! and 5~b! illustrate the rhombohedral unit cell an
these two parameter sets.

It is also interesting to note the behavior of the volum
per formula unit,V, as a function of composition and tem
perature, shown in Table IV. Two things can be observ
immediately: forx50.50 the phase which gave better stat
tical figures of merit at 10 K~space groupCm, in contrast to
theP4mmsymmetry! also had a largerV value. At 295 K it
was difficult to judge from the diffraction data whether th
space group should be assigned toP4mm or Cm ~or even to
an orthorhombic phase!, as is also reflected by the fact th
the volumes corresponding to these two symmetries are
sentially identical. As a second point, at 10 K theR3c phase
(x50.52 andx50.53 samples! had largerV values than the
Cm phase. For example, in the case of thex50.53 sample,
the volume per formula unit of theR3c phase was large
06410
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than in the case of theCm phase, at 10 K and at 295 K. I
principle, these observations can be understood from
point of view of the maximum volume principle. In PZT
ceramics, bonding is dominated by interionic electrosta
forces, and the repulsion of next-nearest-neighbor ions of
same charge favors a volume expansion, as was discuss
Refs. 34 and 35. Thus, the symmetry with largerV value
might correspond to the stable phase, but this is difficult
judge. Although the equation given in Fig. 1 is rather cru
for the study of the delicate balance between the compe
phases at the vicinity of MPB~as it fits nearly the whole
composition region, which is rather rough approximati
once one considers the fact that there might be ab
changes in volume once the symmetry is changed, for
ample, fromP4mm to R3c), it gives some idea about th
change ofV against composition fluctuations. Namely, on
x changes by an amount of 0.01,V changes by an amount o
0.0875 Å3, which is the same order of magnitude as t
typical standard errors ofV; see Table IV.

Is the monoclinic phase stable?

It is clear from the various studies1–4,6,15,21that theCm
phase exists in a composition range 0.50&x&0.54 at and
below room temperature~in Refs. 2 and 3 the nearly
temperature-independent phase boundary between theCm
and rhombohedral phases was assigned to be atx'0.54,
consistently with the value determined in Sec. IV C!. It is,
however, important to note that it typically coexists with a
other phase, either with aP4mm ~Ti-rich compositions! or
rhombohedral~eitherR3m or R3c) phase~Zr-rich composi-
tions!, due to the composition fluctuation. Note that this
also the case for thelow-temperaturestructure reported by
Nohedaet al.,3 as they do mention that at 20 K their NP
pattern from a Pb(Zr0.52Ti0.48)O3 sample did show a weak
superlattice reflection not explainable by theCm symmetry.
The simplest explanation is that they do have theR3c phase
as a secondary phase. However, the phase fraction of

TABLE IV. Volume per formula unit,V, computed for three
compositions at two temperatures. Lattice parameters forx50.50
sample are from Ref. 15. Also the cuboctahedral volumeVA and
octahedral volumeVB are given.

x Space group T ~K! V (Å3) VA VB VA /VB

0.50 P4mm 295 67.325~4! 56.104 11.221 5
0.50 Cm 295 67.324~6! 56.104 11.221 5
0.50 P4mm 10 67.176~5! 55.980 11.196 5
0.50 Cm 10 67.183~7! 55.986 11.197 5
0.52 Cm 295 67.47~3! 56.221 11.244 5
0.52 P4mm 295 67.60~33! 56.336 11.267 5
0.52 Cm 10 67.294~12! 56.078 11.216 5
0.52 R3c 10 67.68~5! 56.283 11.397 4.9382
0.53 Cm 295 67.54~3! 56.282 11.256 5
0.53 R3c 295 67.75~2! 56.452 11.298 4.9965
0.53 Cm 10 67.32~17! 55.100 11.220 5
0.53 R3c 10 67.52~2! 55.182 11.340 4.9542
8-8
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PHASE TRANSITIONS OF Pb(ZrxTi12x)O3 CERAMICS PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 064108 ~2002!
phase is rather low for this composition~at 10 K, 13 wt % in
our case; see Table I! and, as discussed above, is not eas
seen by x rays they typically use in their studies. Furth
even NPD data reveal theR3c phase most clearly at low
temperatures, where the octahedral tilt differs sufficien
from zero. The phase structure of thex50.52 sample at
room temperature is not clear, as the intensity between
(h00) and (00l ) reflections ~using cubic indexing! is not
solely explainable by theCm phase. Forx50.52 sample at
295 K we usedP4mm symmetry to model this contribution
as there were two phases also at 10 K. However, we co
not unambiguously assign a space group symmetry for
phase or even exclude the contribution of diffuse scatte
to this intensity.

Cm symmetry allows a relieving of stress, which wou
otherwise be generated due to the interacting rhombohe
and P4mm phases.36 Also this explanation is based on a
sumption that there is composition fluctuation, as it is pro
ably the underlying reason for the two-phase coexisten
The line broadening of theCm phase was dependent on tem
perature and reflection indiceshkl, which is probably due to
the microstrain effects.24 Further, it is interesting to note tha
the volume per primitive cell,V, of theR3c phase is larger
than that of theCm phase forx50.52 andx50.53 samples;
see Table IV. This hints that at and below room temperat
near the MPB theR3c ~above-room-temperatureR3m)
phase might be the true stable phase forx*0.53 and the
P4mm phase might be the stable one for lowerx values.
However, conclusions based on volume estimations
strictly valid only if there is no composition fluctuation.
more reliable idea about the phase stabilities against com
sition and temperature is obtained via weight fractions,
Table I.

VI. SPONTANEOUS POLARIZATION

We estimated spontaneous polarizationPs for P4mm,
Cm, and R3c phases by the dipole moment equationPs
'(1/V)( iqir i , where the sum is over the point chargesqi at
positionsr i in a primitive cell volumeV. This is an approxi-
mation with its limitations, as is discussed below.

A. Tetragonal PZT ceramics

Assuming that Pb ions are located at the origin~which is
a simplification!, B cations at the positions„1/2,1/2,1/2
1d(B)… @allowing thez coordinates of Zr and Ti ions to b
different; i.e.,d(B) is eitherd(Zr) or d(Ti)], oxygen ions O1
at the positions„1/2,1/2,d(O1)… and oxygen ions O2,3 at the
positions„1/2,0,1/21d(O2,3)… and„0,1/2,1/21d(O2,3)…. The
direction ofPs coincides with thec-axis direction and can be
estimated by the equations

Ps5e$4@xd~Zr!1~12x!d~Ti!#24d~O2,3!22d~O1!%ẑ/a2

~1!

'e$4@xd~Zr!1~12x!d~Ti!#26d~O!%ẑ/a2, ~2!

wherea andc are the lattice parameters,ẑ is the unit vector
along thec-axis direction, ande is the elementary charge.
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B. Monoclinic PZT ceramics

We assume that Pb ions are located at the origin,B cations
at the positions„1/22dx(B),0,1/21dz(B)…, oxygen ions O1
at the positions„1/21dx(O1),0,dz(O1)…, and oxygen ions
O2,3 at the positions „1/41dx(O2,3),1/41dy(O2,3),1/2
1dz(O2,3)… and „1/41dx(O2,3),21/42dy(O2,3),1/2
1dz(O2,3)…. Now, Ps is constrained by symmetry to theac
plane, and thus it has two components

Ps5Ps,x1Ps,z , ~3a!

Ps,x52e$4@xdx~Zr!1~12x!dx~Ti!#24dx~O2,3!

22dx~O1!%x̂/~ac sinb!, ~3b!

Ps,z52e$4@xdz~Zr!1~12x!dz~Ti!#24dz~O2,3!

22dz~O1!%ẑ/~ab sinb!, ~3c!

u5arccos@Ps,zsinb/A~Ps,x1Ps,zcosb!21~Ps,zsinb!2#,
~3d!

whereu is the angle between the pseudocubicc axis ~more
precisely, the direction perpendicular to the monoclinica and
b axes! andPs .

C. Rhombohedral PZT ceramics

In PZT ceramics withR3c symmetry, ions are at the po
sitions given in Table II. Now,Ps is along the hexagonalc
axis,

Ps5
24e

A3a2
~2t1s!ẑ, ~4!

wheres andt are defined in Table II, ande is the elementary
charge.

D. Polarization behavior as a function ofx and temperature

Equations~2!, ~3!, and ~4! are approximations based o
the assumption of point charges~ions with their nominal
charges!. Further, they do not take into account the doma
contribution or the electronic polarizability, which both hav
an influence on the experimentally determined value forPs
@see also an interesting first-principles study of piezoelect
ity in Pb(Zr0.50Ti0.50)O3 in Ref. 37, as it discusses the impo
tant role of the electronic part of the polarization ignored
our qualitative discussion#. Once taking into account that in
practice the electron distribution of theB cations is concen-
trated near the adjacent oxygen plane~such as the O2,3 plane
perpendicular to thec axis of theP4mm phase!, this value
can be considered as an upper limit of thePs . Table V tabu-
lates the estimations forPs , as computed from Eqs.~2!, ~3!,
and~4! and experimental ion positions given in Tables I a
VI. It is seen that the polarization decreases with increasinx
and temperature. It is also interesting to note that the dir
tion of Ps in Cm phase approaches the pseudocubic^111&
direction asx increases and temperature decreases, in ac
dance with the phase transition to the rhombohedral ph
see Table V.
8-9
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TABLE V. Spontaneous polarization for various PZT compositions. In PZT ceramics with theP4mm
symmetry, the polarization direction is along thec axis, in the case of theCm symmetry it is in a plane
determined by the monoclinicaM andcM axes, and in the case of theR3c phase it is along the hexagonalc
axis. In the case ofCm symmetry, we also give the direction angleu @see Eq.~3d!# and compare it to the
‘‘rhombohedral direction angle’’uR'arccos(cM /AaM

2 1cM
2 ).

x 0.20 0.30 0.40 0.50 0.52 0.52 0.53 0.53 0.53 0.5
T ~K! 295 295 295 295 10 10 295 295 10 10

Space group P4mm P4mm P4mm P4mm Cm R3c Cm R3c Cm R3c

Ps (mC cm22) 48.9 47.0 41.7 36.4 39.7 26.2 37.3 31.0 37.9 38
Ps,x (mC cm22) 7.5 21.5 11.4
Ps,z (mC cm22) 39.0 37.3 36.2
u ~deg! 10.5 2.6 17.0
uR ~deg! 54.1 54.2 54.3
at
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Zr,
VII. BOND-VALENCE CALCULATIONS

Bond-valence calculations were carried out to estim
the reliability of the structural models. Particularly, the o
servations related to the different positions of Zr and Ti io
can be estimated via these computations. In the BVC mo
~see Ref. 38 and Refs. 34 and 39; note that these two m
recent references give a more general set of parameters!, the
electrostatic bond strength is given by the empirical relati
ship si j 5expB(Rij2dij), wheresi j is the bond valence be
tween atomsi and j, Ri j is a constant specific to that pair o
atoms,B is a constant equal to 1/0.37, anddi j is the bond
length, in angstroms. Room-temperature values ofRi j ~la-
beled asRi j

RT) for atom pairs Pb-O, Zr-O, and Ti-O ar
2.097 88, 1.951 46, and 1.814 38, respectively.34,39 However,
Ri j parameters are dependent on temperature. The meth
correction for temperature is given in Refs. 40 and 41. F
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lowing this procedure we determined the corresponding
rameters at 10 K,RPb-O

10 K , RZr-O
10 K , and RTi-O

10 K , by using
the approximations RPb-O

10 K'RPb-O
RT 1 1

12 ( i 51
12 @d(Pb-O)i

10 K

2d(Pb-O)i
295 K #, RZr-O

10 K'RZr-O
RT 1 1

6 ( i 51
6 @d(Zr-O)i

10 K 2d(Zr-O)i
295 K #, and

RTi-O
10 K'RTi-O

RT 1 1
6 ( i 51

6 @d(Ti-O) i
10 K 2d(Ti-O) i

295 K #; i.e., for eachRi j
10 K

we averaged over all the bonds around a given cation~12
bonds for Pb and 6 for both Zr and Ti!. Further, corrections
were separately carried out for theR3c andCm phases. At
10 K, we used the same correction for thex50.52 andx
50.53 samples in the case of theR3c phase~obtained from
the x50.53 data!. Correction for temperature~in this tem-
perature range! changed the valence values approximately
1%.

Tables I and VI give the experimentally observed stru
tural parameters used in this BVC study~from. Refs. 6 and
21!; see also Ref. 42. Table VII lists the valences of Pb,
ed in
m Ref.
t.
TABLE VI. Structural parameters for the PZT ceramics used in this study, in addition to those list
Table I. NPD data for tetragonal structures were adapted from Ref. 6 and for monoclinic structures fro
21. In the case of monoclinic structure,y(Zr,Ti)5y(O1)50. Data were refined using Rietveld refinemen

x 0.20 0.30 0.40 0.50 0.52
Space group P4mm P4mm P4mm P4mm Cm

T ~K! 295 295 295 295 295

a ~Å! 3.952 515~25! 3.978 025~23! 4.004 298~25! 4.030 341~34! 5.7082~20!

b ~Å! 5.7078~18!

c ~Å! 4.148 40~6! 4.148 77~5! 4.149 64~5! 4.144 90~7! 4.141 44~33!

b ~deg! 90.199~16!

x(Pb) 0.0085~12! 0.0146~7! 0.0230~5! 0.0240~5! 0
5y(Pb)
z(Pb) 0.0000~19! 0.0000~26! 0.000~6! 0.0000~7! 0
x(Zr) 0.500~9!

z(Zr) 0.5632~21! 0.5604~9! 0.5641~19! 0.5649 0.572~4!

x(Ti) 0.517~19!

z(Ti) 0.5452 0.5468 0.5580 0.5649 0.594~13!

x(O1) 0.4751~22!

z(O1) 0.1035~19! 0.1011~26! 0.0997~6! 0.0921~7! 0.0872~16!

x(O2,3) 0.2328~24!

y(O2,3) 0.2466~12!

z(O2,3) 0.6162~19! 0.6165~26! 0.615~6! 0.6110~7! 0.6071~13!
8-10
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TABLE VII. Cation valences estimated by applying bond-valence method to NPD data~from Refs. 6, 15, and 21, and Table VI!. For Pb
ions in tetragonal structure, two values are given. The left-hand one indicates the valence when Pb ion was fixed to origin, and the
one takes into consideration that Pb ions were shifted into the^110& direction~Ref. 6!. Also an average valence for theB cations is given,
v(Bav)5xv(Zr)1(12x)v(Ti). Oxygen valencies were also computed. The length of the line between oxygen and cation~Zr or Ti!
indicates the bond lengths, which are different with the exception of theP4mm symmetry and O2,3 ion.

x 0.20 0.30 0.40 0.50 0.52 0.52 0.52 0.53 0.53 0.53 0
Space group P4mm P4mm P4mm P4mm Cm Cm R3c Cm R3c Cm R3c

T ~K! 295 295 295 295 295 10 10 295 295 10 1

v(Pb) 1.96, 1.97 1.90,1.92 1.83,1.86 1.76,1.79 1.85 2.08 2.02 1.86 1.77 1.94
v(Zr) 5.20 5.07 4.93 4.80 4.77 4.78 4.81 4.82 4.68 4.74 4
v(Ti) 3.64 3.54 3.42 3.31 3.36 3.30 3.32 3.33 3.23 3.27 3
v(Bav) 3.95 4.00 4.02 4.05 4.09 4.07 4.11 4.10 4.00 4.03 4
Zr–O—Zr v(O1), v(O2,3) 2.14,2.51 2.12,2.43 2.06,2.35 2.00,2.28 2.05,2.29 2.25,2.31 2.28 2.18,2.25 2.15 2.24,2.22
Zr–O—Ti v(O1), v(O2,3) 1.96,2.22 1.90,2.15 1.78,2.09 1.70,2.02 1.90,1.99 2.08,2.05 2.08 2.02,2.05 1.90 2.07,1.98
Ti–O—Zr v(O1), v(O2,3) 1.94,2.22 1.93,2.15 1.89,2.09 1.83,2.02 1.72,2.12 1.65,2.06 1.98 1.85,1.95 1.92 1.93,1.96
Ti–O—Ti v(O1), v(O2,3) 1.76,1.92 1.71,1.86 1.61,1.82 1.53,1.77 1.57,1.83 1.78,1.80 1.78 1.69,1.75 1.67 1.76,1.72
v(O1av) 1.84 1.83 1.79 1.77 1.82 1.95 1.95 2.02
v(O2,3av) 2.04 2.03 2.03 2.02 2.07 2.07 2.01 1.98

v(Oav)5
1
3 v(O1)1

2
3 v(O2,3) 1.97 1.97 1.95 1.94 1.99 2.03 2.04 1.99 1.93 1.99 1

( iv i 0.00 20.01 0.00 20.01 20.03 0.06 0.01 20.07 20.02 0.00 0.00
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and Ti ions and the average valences of Zr and Ti@labeled as
v(Pb), v(Zr), v(Ti), and v(Bav), respectively#, for several
PZT compositions. It is seen thatv(Zr) is anomalously large
andv(Ti) is rather low. This is plausible, as the average u
cell size is ‘‘too small’’ for Zr ions, which makes the bond
abnormally short. The contrary is true for Ti ions. Simil
values were found in Ref. 29 for rhombohedral PZT cera
ics. However, as the volume per formula unit increases w
increasingx, v(Zr) decreases~mainly due to the increase
Zr-O2 , O3 bond lengths!. To have a more affirmative bas
oxygen valencies were also computed. This was sligh
trickier than the computation of cation valencies. In the c
of P4mm andCm symmetries, there are two nonequivale
oxygens O1 and O2, and in a case ofR3c symmetry there is
only one oxygen in an asymmetric unit. In each case, e
oxygen is surrounded by ‘‘cation octahedra’’ formed fro
four Pb and twoB cations, as is indicated in Fig. 5 in th
case ofR3c symmetry. As there is no evidence forB cation
ordering, we assumed that Zr and Ti ions are randomly
tributed over theB cation sites. Thus, the probability that th
B site is occupied by Zr isx, and correspondingly the prob
ability that it is occupied by Ti is 12x. In general, we have
to consider four kind of possibilities: namely, that the ver
ces of cation octahedra are both occupied by Zr or by T
that one vertice is occupied by Ti and the other by Zr. Th
last two cases lead to different oxygen valencies in all ca
but the P4mm symmetry and O2 ion. Table VII indicates
these cases for each oxygen and also gives average va
These average values were computed assuming that the
ion octahedra vertice occupation probabilities for differe
cases are as follows: case Zr,Zr:x2, case Ti,Ti: (12x)2, case
Zr,Ti: x(12x), and case Ti,Zr: (12x)x.

The position of Zr ions is approximately constant as
function of Zr content forx<0.52. The shift along thec axis
would lead to an increase inv(Zr) and v(Bav), preventing
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the motion of Zr. The shift of Ti ions closer to the oxyge
O2, O3 plane perpendicular to thec axis partially compen-
sates the valence loss due to the lengthened Ti-O2 , O3
bonds. For tetragonal compositions, the valence of Pb i
was lower than the nominal valence12 and decreased with
increasingx, until it slightly increased atx50.52, corre-
sponding to the change toCm symmetry. Thus, in the
P4mm phase, the rather strong decrease ofv(Pb) with in-
creasingx was mainly compensated for by the increasi
v(Bav) and, to a lesser extent, by decreasingv(Oav). The
region at aroundx50.52 is of particular interest, as it is th
well-known area of two-phase coexistence. By consider
the valence behavior of the competing phases one gains
sight into the reasons of phase transitions. This region a
shows thatv(Pb) increases and theB cation valences remain
nearly constant with decreasing temperature. This is w
demonstrated by the behavior of thex50.53 sample in Table
VII and is easily understood by considering the fact that d
to the increased octahedral tilt, the volume of cuboctahe
is decreased@which decreases Pb-O bond lengths and th
increasesv(Pb)] and the volume of octahedra is increase
so that it is indeed larger at 10 K than at 295 K@due to the
increased Zr/Ti-O bond lengths,v(Ti) and v(Zr) decrease#.

A. Fractional coordinates of Zr and Ti ions

We also determined ‘‘optimal positions’’ for Zr and T
ions for tetragonal PZT ceramics at room temperature~i.e.,
we fitted the fractionalz coordinate of Zr and Ti ions to the
experimentally observed lattice and oxygen parameter
room temperature!, and list them in Table VIII. It is seen tha
there is no position in a tetragonal unit cell, wherev(Zr)
would be 14, although two such kind of positions can b
found for Ti, as is indicated in the second column of Tab
VIII. Neither of the two minima for Ti ion are physically
8-11
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TABLE VIII. Fractional z coordinates of Zr and Ti ions corresponding to the minimum vale
of Zr ion, z„Zr,v(Zr)min…, positions of Ti wherev(Ti) 514, z„Ti,v(Ti) 514…, and positions of Ti, when
v(Bav)514 andv(Zr)5v(Zr)min , labeled asz„Ti,v(Bav)514…. The values in bold are most consiste
with the experimental results.

x z„Zr,v(Zr)min…, z„Ti,v(Ti) 514…, z„Ti,v(Bav)514…, z(Ti) 5z(Zr),
v(Zr)min v„Bav ,v(Ti) 514… v(Ti) v(Bav)514

0.20 0.592, 5.16 0.495, 0.699, 4.23 0.531, 0.657, 3.71 0.539, 0.648
0.30 0.588, 5.03 0.485, 0.703, 4.31 0.541, 0.638, 3.56 0.551, 0.627
0.40 0.587, 4.90 0.479, 0.709, 4.36 0.570, 0.606, 3.40 0.575, 0.601
0.50 0.578, 4.79 0.466, 0.705, 4.40 0.578, –, 3.30a 0.578, –a

aThe minimumv(Bav) value was 4.04.
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meaningful, as they correspond tor Ti1r O values between
1.60 and 1.63 Å, far too small to be reliable (r Ti50.61 Å
andr O51.40 Å, see, e.g., Ref. 43!. Also the second minima
given in the third column, are rather high, especially at l
Zr values, and are questionable~also corresponding to sma
r Ti1r O values!. Thus, we concentrate on the values indica
by bold font in Table VIII. Interesting features of these r
sults are that the position of Zr was always closer to
center of the oxygen O2, O3 plane perpendicular to thec axis
than Ti ions, i.e., thatz„Zr,v(Zr)min….z„Ti,v(Bav)514…
and thatz„Ti,v(Bav)514… is increasing with increasingx.
This increase was 0.047, and the corresponding decrea
z„Zr,v(Zr)min… was 0.014, whenx increased from 0.20 to
0.50. This is well consistent with the experimental resu
~compare the values typed by bold font in Tables VI a
VIII !. Thus, for tetragonal compositions the structure c
maintain the averageB cation valence of14 by shifting the
Zr ion into a position wherev(Zr) has the minimum value
v(Zr)min and adjusting the position of Ti so thatv(Bav)
514. It means that the oxygen octahedral network and p
tially the valence-deficient Pb maintain the equalityv(Bav)
514 ~and, due to the charge neutrality, the overall valen
of cations and anions should be zero!. As the amount of Zr
ions is increasing~the limit being at aroundx50.50), there
is no such positions for Zr and Ti ions thatv(Bav) would be
14. However, when the Zr ions are shifted into^hhl& or
^111& directions (Cm andR3c symmetries, respectively!, it
becomes possible to decreasev(Zr) and v(Bav). It is pos-
sible to constrain Ti and Zr ions to have the same coordin
andv(Bav) to be14 @except for thex50.50 sample, where
the minimum value ofv(Bav) was 4.04 and which, interes
ingly, corresponded to the absolute minimum ofv(Bav); i.e.,
it was not possible to find a lower value forv(Bav) by al-
lowing the Ti and Zr ions to have differentz coordinates#. It
is also interesting to note that forx50.50, the three values
z„Zr,v(Zr)min…, z„Ti,v(Bav)514…, andz(Ti) 5z(Zr) coin-
cide, exactly as was experimentally observed. However,
lower values of x this constraint was predicting tw
z-coordinate values~last column in Table VIII!, the second
one being rather questionable. Further, Rietveld refinem
using this type of constraint were leading to meaningl
z-coordinate and negative thermal parameters.6

We conclude thatv(Bav) and v(Pb) were close to the
values14 and12, respectively, whenx,0.50. As it was not
anymore possible to fulfill these constraints for higher valu
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of x and tetragonal symmetry, a phase transition to theCm
andR3c symmetries occurs, allowing the values ofv(Bav)
andv(Pb) to be14 and12, respectively. This is consisten
with the observation that, namely, the symmetryCm is ex-
perimentally observed, instead of the symmetryPm. It might
well be that also geometrically plausiblêhhl&-type dis-
placements of the Zr ions force the displacements of the
ions to occur in thê 110& directions~and not in thê 100&
directions!. Thus, among the different symmetries the o
fulfilling the constraints set by the nominal average valen
is the one experimentally observed. Further, the oxygen
tahedra tilt (R3c symmetry! is understandable from thi
point of view. If there were no tilt, the oxygen octahed
volume would beV/6 ~corresponding to theR3m phase!,
and this would again lead to too high values ofv(Bav) at
high Zr concentrations and/or at low-temperatures.

VIII. CONNECTION BETWEEN THE STRUCTURAL AND
ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES

A. Role of Pb

To understand the factors behind the high susceptib
and piezoelectric coefficients of PZT ceramics, it is usefu
borrow ideas from order-disorder ferroelectrics. Namely,
can roughly think that the structure of PZT ceramics cons
of a rigid oxygen octahedral network, with Pb ions at t
cuboctahedral sites. Asx increases, the space for Pb ion
increases, and as the NPD results indicate, Pb ions are m
significantly away from the cuboctahedral site center. This
common feature for the Pb containing perovskites; see, e
Ref. 44. As the cuboctahedral and octahedral volumes
crease with increasingx and when this is combined with th
fact that Pb21 ions have a lone electron pair, larger shifts a
possible. Now, we can think that the cuboctahedra inclu
several potential energy minima for Pb ions. As thex
'0.50 composition is approached, the motion of Pb io
between different potential minima becomes significant. T
is observed by Raman spectroscopy in the case of
A1(1TO) mode; see, e.g., Refs. 5 and 15. However, the
man results discussed above demonstrate that the mult
structure is not limited to the pseudocubic@001# direction,
but there are also minima in a pseudocubic^110& directions,
analogously as Comeset al.45 previously proposed thei
order-disorder model, in which there are eight sites alo
^111& directions for low-energy distortions. Now, the minim
8-12
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for Pb ions are shallow as one approaches thex'0.50 com-
position, and correspondingly Pb ions can easily respon
the external electric field or pressure, which is crucial for
high susceptibility and piezoelectric coefficient.

B. Role of theB cations and oxygen octahedra

The contribution of theBO6 unit in a response to the
external field is twofold. In what follows, we shortly discus
the case where cation shifts are in a polarization direct
First, oxygen octahedra can move with respect to the
cage. Second, theB cations may move with respect to oct
hedra~which, in the case of larger shifts and tetragonal str
ture, necessitates that theB cations go through the oxyge
O2,3 plane perpendicular to thec axis, which obviously is
more difficult the shorter thea axis is and the larger theB
cation is!. Similarly, as increasing the Zr concentrationx in-
creases the volume for Pb ions~volume of cuboctahedra!, it
increases the volume for theB cations. As is plausible from
geometrical considerations, the response of Zr in a tetrag
structure to an external field is to move rigidly with the ox
gen octahedra~and via the electronic part of the polariza
tion!. This is seen as a lower susceptibility. In contra
smaller Ti ion cores are allowed to move easier between
potential energy minima. In tetragonal compositions, nam
Ti ion cores, in contrast to Zr ion cores, can respond to
external electric field~dielectric susceptibility!, stress~piezo-
electricity!, and temperature~pyroelectricity!. Further, asx
increases, the susceptibility increases. This is due to the
that Zr ions stretch thea axis and create space for Ti ions s
that they can easily respond to the external fields. This mo
is valid as long as we consider quasistatic phenomena, i.e
the cases where ions can follow the field.

The situation is changed once we approach the MPB.
octahedral volume is already sufficiently large to allow Zr
move with respect to the oxygen octahedra. On the ot
hand, if we consider the case of rhombohedral PZT and e
tric field applied along the hexagonal^001& direction, we can
see that bothB cations should be able to move with ease w
respect to the oxygen octahedra. This is due to the fact
now theB cations are moving against the oxygen triang
~see Fig. 5!, i.e., it is not necessary for theB cation to go
through the oxygen plane in order to change the dipole m
ment direction created by oxygen octahedra and theB cation.

IX. CONCLUSIONS

Problems related to the determination of the structure
PZT ceramics were discussed from the neutron and x
powder diffraction~average symmetry! and Raman spectros
copy ~local symmetry! points of view. Rietveld refinement
carried out for the neutron powder diffraction data collect
an
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from x50.52 andx50.53 samples at 10 K showed that the
consisted of coexistingCm and R3c phases. The room-
temperature structure of thex50.52 sample was previously
modeled by the Cm and P4mm phases. The room-
temperature structure of thex50.53 sample was modeled b
theCm andR3c phases. The octahedral tilt angle of theR3c
phase was close to zero at room temperature~the zero tilt
angle corresponds to theR3m phase!.

Bond-valence calculations were used to estimate the p
viously reported neutron powder diffraction data and to ha
a quantitative picture about the cation shifts with respect
the oxygen network. Agreement between the experimen
results and these calculations was very good. We studied
cases where Zr and Ti ions were allowed to have differenz
coordinates, as was experimentally found to be true. It w
found that the valence of Pb was slightly below12 and that
the valences of Zr and Ti were above and below14, respec-
tively. The oxygen valence was nearly22. The
composition-averagedB cation valence was found to be
close to14. For tetragonal compositions, the averageB cat-
ion valence was increasing with increasingx and was accom-
panied by decreasing Pb cation valence. It was pointed
that the Zr and Ti ions adjust their positions so that the a
erage valence is kept at a fixed value of14. This was no
more possible whenx was at around 0.50, and the structu
changed into the one whereB cations were shifted into the
^hhl& or ^111& directions, i.e., corresponding to the mono
clinic and rhombohedral structures, respectively. These co
putations gave an explanation for the observed positions
cations inside the oxygen octahedra~Zr and Ti! and cuboc-
tahedra~Pb!. Further, they explained qualitatively the exper
mentally observed changes in lattice parameters and ave
symmetry. We believe that these results give insight into
observed properties of PZT ceramics, such as high piezoe
tric coefficients near the MPB.

Based on neutron powder diffraction data and geometri
considerations, Pb and Ti ion cores are directly respons
for the observed high susceptibility and piezoelectric valu
of PZT ceramics. The influence of the Zr ion core is indire
in a sense that it creates space for Pb and Ti ions so that
can easily follow the external fields.
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